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Abstract: The major health concern for community dwellers’ aged group recently represented by recurrent fall
events. Normal aging process inevitably included sensory, musculoskeletal, neurological, and metabolic
changes; that sufficient to bring physical, cognitive and affective consequences sustain to the risk of falls. Longterm effects of falls-related factors predisposed to economic burden, complex injuries, lengthy hospitalization
and rehabilitation, immobility complications, psychological effects as fear of falling experience, and lacked
support and social contacts which significantly impacted negatively on elders’ functioning and wellbeing.
Although the medical and biological risk factors are important, less searched behavioral and psychological
factors mustn’t be ignored due to the dual relation they played with other risk factors. In addition, the perceived
ability to manage and control over falling in highly risk elderly and its relation to other factors remains unclear.
It worth mentioned that previous researches confirmed that falls self-reported can be decreased by between
30% to 40% by performing a multi-factorial fall risk screening especially those behavioral and psychological
contributing factors, which stimulate elders’ ability to prevent fall-moderating situations and master
controlling over unexpected fall-leading events. So, this study conducted to describe behavioral and
psychological factors concerning the risk of recurrent falls among community dwelling older adults and the
correlates to elders’ perception of their ability to control and manage falls. The study followed a descriptive
correlational research design and proceeded in the outpatient clinics followed three main districts of medical
health for older adults in Alexandria, Egypt selected generally using multistage sampling. 235 male and female
elderly community residents aged 60 years and older, at a medium- to high-risk of falling on the elderly falls
screening test were enrolled in the study. Nine tools used to collect data namely: (I) Mini- Mental State
Examination Scale, (II) Elderly Falls Screening Test, (III) General Characteristics and Clinical Data Structured
Interview Schedule, (IV) The Falls Behavioral Scale, (V) Modified Version of the Survey of Activities and Fear
of Falling in the Elderly, (VI) Consequences of Falling Scale, (VII) Center for Epidemiological Studies
Depression Scale, (VIII) Perceived Control Over Falling Scale, and (IX) Perceived Ability to Manage Falls
Scale. The main findings of the study implied that the most contributing fall- protected behavioral and habitual
patterns score was observed among those behaviors concerning displacing activities (80.71±24.20). While,
being observant for particular hazards (39.36±19.50) was the most risk-related behavioral factors. Depressive
symptomatology (mean % score= 62.43%) stated as the most influence psychological risk factors of recurrent
falls. Unfortunately, perceived lacking ability to either manage or control fall-leading situations was the
configuring picture among a significant percent. The research provided a valuable conclusion through the
proved inverse relationship found between behavioral protecting and psychological predisposing factors of
recurrent falls among the elderly dwelled in community and their perceived ability to both control and manage
falls incidents. So, we recommended that behavioural and psychological fall-related factors should be an
integral part in the comprehensive assessment of all elderly community dwellers in general and those with
advanced age, frail, chronic comorbidities, illiterate, mobility problems, sensory deprived, on polypharmacy,
and recurrent fall sufferers. Great attention should be paid to the increased incidence of depression among
elders with a history of falls, and their behavioral and environmental modifications to essentially provided
adequate interventions and implement educational programs for the purpose of elevated their level of
perception regarding fall management.
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I. Introduction
On annual basis, approximately 37.3 million of fall events among elderly dwelled in the community
occur worldwide which are nonfatal but severe enough requiring medical interventions (1). Frequency of falls
documented to be rated high in Egypt (60.3%) (2), in comparison with China (18%) (3), Sweden (19.1%) (4) and
Nigeria (23%) (5). The disparities between the studies might result from the reality that falls are associated with
multiple factors including biological, behavioral and circumferential factors as environment (6). About one
quarter of the elderly dwelled in the communities and more than half of those confined to assisted living
facilities fall at least once every year and nearly half of those fallers experienced recurrent falls. (1,7,8).
Falls are hidden problems among a large proportion of elderly settled in community which triggers a
serious of other problems and responsible for considerable immobility, morbidity and subsequent mortality if
not adequately managed. The frequency of fall accident increases steadily as age and frailty level heightened.
Falls threatened the maintenance of independence; the last is the fundamental goals for elderly care. Elders who
frequently fall, are susceptible to prolonged hospital stay due to fall- related unintentional injuries such as softtissue bruising or superficial wounds, traumatic brain injuries, sustain fractures and pressure sores; additional
treatment expenses; decreased health- linked quality of life and involuntary relocation to the assisted living
facilities.(9)
Identifying the high-risk group of older adults prone to fall, to improve or maintain prosperity, is a
crucial step in late life. Older adults are especially prone to fall as many physiological processes show a decline
in functional capacity as age increases. Age-induced sensory deficits (visual and hearing impairment) are
especially likely to produce imbalance and a disequilibrium syndrome. Central and peripheral nervous system in
conjunction with musculoskeletal changes can predispose older persons to fall due to slower reaction time and
gait speed; and forfeit of muscle mass and strength (10).
The fact that falls occur in the old-aged individuals as a result of complex interacted risk factors, must
be clear to those closely or not directly care of this segment of the population. The main hazardous factors
assorted into four dimensions: biological, behavioural/ psychological, environmental and socioeconomic factors.
Unfortunately, most literatures and health care personnel pay great alertness and concern to the physiological or
environmental falls-specific risk assessment as a focused post-fall evaluation or systematic risk factor screening
among risky older adults, rather than the other multi-factorial behavioural and psychological causes which could
prone elders to fatal falls as so biological do. All of these determinants can interplay with each other to
determine how low or high is the risk of falling, or its sustaining serious results.(11)
The psychological effects associated with falling often result in a fear of falling which itself is a
hazardous-related factor for future falls. Fearing from fall occurs in the older-aged people who fell as well as
those who didn‟t experience falls before and leads to a vicious cycle in which the elder who has fallen begins to
avoid previously performed activities. The restriction of mobility following a fall has been called the post fall
syndrome which characterized by poor functional prognosis, dependence, acute confusion, loss of autonomy,
depression, immobilization and an abnormal hesitant gait developed to compensate for fear of falling and then
leads to losses in the strength and flexibility of joint mobility and further restriction in daily activities resulting
in recurrent falling. In addition to a fear of physical harm, functional incapacity and loss of independence, there
are other fearful consequences of falls that can motivate activity avoidance (e.g., fear of social embarrassment,
fear of pain and suffering, fear that a fall is an indicator of terminal physical decline). (12)
Behavioural risk factors of falls include those concerning elders‟ lifestyle, actions and daily choices.
Those behaviours include sedentary lifestyle, climbing ladders, standing on unsteady chairs or bending while
performing activities of daily living, rushing with little attention to the environment or not using mobility
devices prescribed such as a cane or walker, wearing poor fitting shoes, walking barefoot or in socks without
shoes or in slippers without a sole, high heels, thin and hard soles, or slippers of unsuitable size and that do not
stick closely to the feet, all are risk - taking behaviours.(13)
The impact of fall on the perceived ability of the elderly to control the fall episodes or to manage it is
profound. Falls affect negatively elders‟ perception of the degree of contentment with and capability to perform
and control different facets of one‟s life. It is true that culture traditions affect to the large extent the perception
of falls and managing it. Most societies perceive falls in old age as an inevitable part of growing old, accidents
that are largely unavoidable, or maintain safety for older adults is not a matter of priority. These perceptions can
force older adults to adopt sedentary lifestyle, isolate, and relinquish social participation with a resulting of falls
risk and impaired perception of ability to control or manage such event. Older adults‟ attitude on how they cope
with fall influences the methods of fall- avoidance behaviours. (14)
A number of interventions prove its effectiveness in protect elders from hidden fall hazards in daily
activities.. They are all centred in expression of valuing older adults by allocation of adequate community
resources helping them to age in dignity and establish measures to heighten the quality of their lives which are
the keys for successful and productive aging. For instances, avoid smoking, planning balance and strength
training, environmental modifications, well balanced nutrition, maintaining recommended weight, optimum
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level of physical activity, social engagement, and careful alertness to medication prescription especially
polypharmacy, interactions and side effects.(15)
Crucial to the success of such polices is changing the attitudes and beliefs of the older adults
themselves which is a key ingredient to avoid falls. This could be achieved by promoting self- health behaviours
within their ability and perceive their benefits. Managing behavioural and psychological risk factors are
crucially important as well as the other related biological and environmental risk factors, in order to
counterbalance the disturbed factors that can precipitate the onset of falls. Protective factors of falls can be
achieved through behavioural changes to healthier lifestyle. (16)
Changing the idea of acceptance of fall as normal as one ages is more important than the interventions
taken to prevent it. Reduction of the falls shouldn‟t be assumed to just adapt action to avoid activity restriction,
environmental safety or use of mobility aids. Emphasis should extend much broader to change elders‟ decision,
choices, and health- seeking behaviours, fear of falling and perceived capabilities in fall management by
exploring of the most contributing behavioural and psychological factors. The gerontological nurses play a key
role in assisting and supporting the elderly persons to achieve and maintain optimum health and safety by
identification of the high risk group for falls in older population.(17) So, this study aimed to describe behavioral
and psychological factors lead to risk of recurrent falls among community dwelling older adults and the
correlates to perceived ability to control and manage falls.
1.1 Research Questions
1. What are the behavioural and psychological factors concerning recurrent falls risk among communitydwelling older adults?
2. What is the relation between behavioural and psychological factors concerning recurrent falls risk and
community - dwelling elders‟ perceived ability of fall management (perceived ability to control and
intervene fall)?

II. Materials And Method
2.1 Design: The study followed a descriptive correlational research design.
2.2 Setting: The study conducted at the outpatient clinics followed three main districts of medical health in
Alexandria for older adults: University Hospitals Outpatient Clinics, Clinics affiliated to Health Insurance, and
Health Affairs Directorate Clinics of Health Ministry. The outpatient clinics of each apartment selected
generally using multistage sampling in which simple randomization of all clinics following the three districts
was done to select only two districts of each. Within the districts chosen with multiple outpatient clinics that
serve elders‟ health needs; only two outpatient clinics were chosen according to two criterion:1. the highest number of elder attendance and
2. which are mostly pertaining to the study purpose.
Table (1) Name of affiliated places within the districts of outpatient clinics for elders in Alexandria
Districts of Outpatient clinics for
elders in Alexandria
1> General
Organization
of
Health Insurance
2>

University Hospitals

1.
2.
1.
2.

3>

Health Affairs Directorate
Clinics of Health Ministry.

1.
2.

Name of affiliated places
The outpatient clinics of Alexandria Health Insurance Clinic (Gamal Abd ElNasser Hospital) namely; medical clinic and surgical clinic
El Montaza Health Insurance Clinic
The outpatient clinics of the Main University Hospital namely; geriatric
clinic and physiotherapy clinic
The outpatient clinics of El Hadara University Hospital namely: orthopedic
clinic and neuropsychiatric clinic.
The outpatient clinics of Shark El Madina Hospital namely: renal clinic, and
medical clinic
The outpatient clinics of Farouk Hospital (ophthalmology)

2.3 Subjects:
The study subjects chosen followed a convenience sampling type, attended to the previously selected
settings and fulfilling the following inclusion criteria, selected and participated in the study:1. Male and female elderly persons aged 60 years and older.
2. Community-dwelling subjects who had a history of at least one incidence of fall during the previous 12
months.
3. At a medium-risk (Evidence of Risk ≤ 3) to high-risk (Evidence of Risk in > 3 factors; especially I – V) of
falling on the elderly falls screening test (EFST).
4. Scoring 24 – 30 on the Mini-Mental State Examination Scale indicating absence of cognitive impairment in
order to follow instructions and effectively respond.
5. Agree to participate in the study.
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Their number amounted to 235 community dwelling older adults based on the program Epi info 7
which was used to estimate the sample size based on the statistical parameters using 5% possible allowable error
and the confidence co-efficient 94%.
2.4 Tools of data collection:
Pre- inclusion assessment using tools I and II
Tool (I): Mini- Mental State Examination (MMSE) Scale (18,19)
Developed by Flostein (1975) (18) to assess the elderly cognitive function. It consists of 10 items that
investigate the memory, orientation to time and place, attention, calculation, naming, repetition, registration,
language, praxis and copying of a design. It was translated into Arabic language, being valid and reliable by ElOkl (2002). (19) The scoring system of MMSE was: The maximum score is 30, (24- 30) No cognitive
impairment, (18- 23) Mild cognitive impairment, and (0-17) Severe cognitive impairment.
Tool (II): Elderly Falls Screening Test (20)
EFST is a validated outcome measure to assess risk factors for falls in the geriatric population. It
includes ten factors (unpredictable fall events due to sudden syncope, sensory problems, medication risk,
significant medical problems, cognitive problems, mobility problems, environmental hazards, and balance;
endurance and joints problems). Elders is considered at a medium-risk (Evidence of Risk ≤ 3) to high-risk
(Evidence of Risk in > 3 factors; especially I – V) of falling on the elderly falls screening test.
Tool (III): General Characteristics and Clinical Fall-related Data Structured Interview Schedule
This tool was developed by the researcher based on relevant literature. It included information about: General characteristics of the elderly community residents such as age, sex, marital status, level of
education, and pre-retirement occupation.
 Medical health history predispose elders to recurrent falls: - It included questions about presence of chronic
diseases and syndromes mostly leading to falls, medications taken predispose elders to falling, and use of
assistive devices.
 Falls history:- Number of falls within the previous year, presence of injury following falls, modification of
elders‟ usual activities following falls, falling report to health care providers, contributed behaviors to falls,
and common methods followed by older adults to prevent recurrent falls
Behavioral factors concerning recurrent falls were measured using the following tool
Tool (IV): The Falls Behavioral (FaB) Scale; [Clemson and colleges (2003)] (10)
An assessment tool designed to identify the older person‟s awareness and practice of behaviors that
potentially protect against falling. The FaB includes the kinds of day-to-day behaviors and actions, both habitual
and intentional, that if not done safely can place the elderly at undue risk of falling. The FaB Scale is a list of 30
statements that describes the things elderly done in everyday lives. Ten behavioral dimensions identified as the
following:- (1) Cognitive Adaptations describe behaviors associated with thinking and planning, (2) Protective
Mobility are strategies used when negotiating the environment in a protective or supportive manner, (3)
Awareness includes behaviors associated with noticing things such as traffic way hazards, (4) Avoidance
involves keeping away from risky situations, (5) Pace identifies the avoidance of doing things quickly, (6)
Practical Strategies present the anticipation or planning, (7) Displacing Activities are avoiding activities that
cause displacement, in particular, going out on windy days, (8) Being Observant summarizes behaviors
associated with being observant or vigilant in looking out for particular hazards, (9) Changes in level denotes
behaviors about coping with changes in levels especially higher activity levels), (10) Getting to the phone clarify
the careful practice in getting to or reaching for things such as the phone. The elderly community residents are
encouraged to provide a rating (Never, Sometimes, Often, or always) for each statement and to avoid the
“Doesn‟t apply” category unless absolutely necessary. Six items (7, 8, 9, 10, 19, and 23) were reversed prior to
data analysis to ensure accuracy. High scores equal the safest behaviors while low ones reflected the riskiest
behaviors.
Psychological factors concerning recurrent falls was measured using tools from (V) to (VII)
Tool (V): Modified Version of the Survey of Activities and Fear of Falling in the Elderly (mSAFFE)
Developed by Yardley and Smith (2002) (21) from the original version of the instrument developed by
Lachman and colleges (1998) (22). It used to assess the role of fear of falling in activity restriction. Using a 3point Likert response format (range 1-3), the mSAFFE requires elderly participants to view a list of 17 activities
(i.e., 5 ADL / IADL; e.g., taking a bath or shower), 9 mobility (e.g., going out when it is slippery), 3 social (e.g.,
visiting friends and relatives) and determine whether they would never avoid, sometimes avoid, or always avoid
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the activity because they were afraid they might fall over. The total mSAFFE score, which ranged from 17 to
51, was calculated by summing the responses across the 17 items in the scale. Higher mSAFFE scores reflected
higher levels of activity restriction.
Tool (VI): Consequences of Falling Scale (CoF) (Yardley and Smith, 2002) (21)
A 12-item, self-report questionnaire using 4-point Likert response scale (i.e., 1 = “disagree strongly”, 2
= “disagree”, 3 = “agree”, 4 = “strongly agree”); used to assess perceived consequences of falling among
community-dwelling elderly. It includes Loss of Functional Independence (CoF-LFI) and Damage to Identity
(CoF-DI) subscales. The CoF-DI subscale consists of items regarding difficulty getting up, causing a nuisance,
losing confidence, embarrassment, pain, and feeling foolish (items No, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 9); while the CoF-LFI
subscale assesses being less active, losing independence, becoming disabled, being severely injured, helpless,
and unable to cope (items No 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, and 12). Scores for each of the subscales were calculated by
summing the scores (ranged from 1 to 4) for the six items in each scale, and a total CoF score was calculated by
summing the scores on all 12 questions. Higher scores reflected greater perceive of the negative consequences
of falls..
Tool (VII): Center for epidemiological studies depression scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977) (23)
It is a 20-item self-report likert-type scale that asked elderly participants to indicate the weekly
frequency/ duration of depressive symptoms. The items in the CES-D scale helped patients begin to discuss
previously nebulous symptoms, especially those patients who presented with physical symptoms of depression
such as headache or insomnia. CES- D covered affective, psychological and somatic symptoms. The scale
emphasized affective components, such as mood, guilt, worthlessness, helplessness, loss of appetite, and sleep
disorders. It was translated into Arabic language, being valid and reliable by Mahfouz (2010). (24) (alpha=
0.766). Responses ranged from (0) (rarely or none of the time/ less than 1 day) to (3) (most or all of the time/5-7
days). Items 4, 8, 12, 16 were phrased positively and thus scored in the opposite order. Overall scores ranged
from 0 to 60, with higher scores representing higher levels of depressive symptoms. Participants were
dichotomized into depressed (CES-D of mean scores of 30 and greater on 60) and non- depressed participants
(CES-D of mean scores of less than 30 on 60).
Elders’ perceived ability to control and manage falls was measured using tools (VIII) and (IX)
Tool (VIII): Perceived Control over Falling Scale
PCOF [Lawrence and colleges, 1998] (25) was developed to gain a better understanding of different
fall-related dimensions of efficacy among community-dwelling older adults. It assessed an older adult‟s ability
to control their mobility while preventing falls and reducing fear of falling in their own environment. The PCOF
scale consisted of four items that are rated on a 5-point Likert response scale (1 = “strongly disagree”, 2 =
“disagree”, 3 = “unsure”, 4 = “agree”, 5 = “strongly agree”). The total PCOF score was calculated by averaging
the scores from all four items and scores ranged from one to five, with higher scores reflecting higher levels of
control over falling.
Tool (IX): Perceived Ability to Manage Falls Scale
PAMF [Lawrence and colleges, 1998](25) assessed an older adult‟s beliefs regarding their confidence
and ability to avoid falls and manage falls if they occur. It consisted of five items that were rated using a 4-point
Likert scale (from 1 = “not at all sure”, to 4 = “very sure”). The total score was calculated by averaging the
scores from all five items and it ranged from one to four, with higher scores reflecting higher ability to manage
falls.

2.5 Methodology
1. Official letters were issued from the Faculty of Nursing, Alexandria University to the administrators of the
study settings to obtain their permission to carry out the study after explaining the purpose of the study.
Then, a written approval to carry out the study was obtained from the hospital responsible authorities at the
previous mentioned settings. Lastly, the head of the outpatient clinics was informed about the purpose of the
study, and the date and the time of starting data collection.
2. Tool II (General characteristics and clinical data structured interview schedule) was developed by the
researcher based on a thorough literature review.
3. The Arabic version of tool I and tool VII was used for data collection
4. The other tools of the study were translated by the researcher into Arabic and were tested for content validity
by seven (7) experts in the related fields of Gerontological Nursing, Medical Surgical Nursing, Geriatric
Medicine and Orthopedic Surgery.
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5. The reliability of the tools was tested by using Alpha Cronbach‟s statistical test for internal consistency of
tool items. Alpha Cronbach‟s reliability of tools was (0.859 for tool IV, 0.911 for tool V, 0.805 for tool VI,
0.741 for tool VIII, and 0.865 for tool IX).
6. A pilot study was carried out on thirty-two (32) older adults selected from a setting not included in the study
(El-Wafaa elderly club) to assess the applicability, clarity and feasibility of the study tools, and necessary
modifications were done accordingly.
7. Assessment of elders using tools I and II was performed initially before the actual participation of the elders
to determine those fulfilled the study criteria.
8. Each elderly who fulfills the inclusion criteria was interviewed individually in the outpatient clinics in order
to collect the necessary data.
9. Data were collected over the duration of 14 months from the beginning of November 2015 till the last of
January 2017.
2.6 Ethical considerations:An informed written consent was obtained from each study subject included in this study after
appropriate explanation of the study purpose. Study subjects‟ privacy and confidentiality of the collected data
were maintained.
2.7 Statistical analysis of the data:Data were fed to the computer and analyzed using IBM SPSS software package version 20.0 (Armonk,
NY: IBM Corp). Qualitative data were described using number and percent. Quantitative data were described
using range (minimum and maximum), mean, and standard deviation. Significance of the obtained results was
judged at the 5% level. The used tests were: (1) Student t-test for normally distributed quantitative variables,
to compare between two studied groups, (2) F-test (ANOVA) for normally distributed quantitative variables, to
compare between more than two groups, and (3) Pearson coefficient to correlate between two normally
distributed quantitative variables.

III. Results
Results entail four partitions/sections;
Section I. General Characteristics, clinical data, fall history, daily behaviors contributing to falls, and its
related preventive methods among the elderly community dwellers.
N.B: Table (1) was discussed previously in “Materials and Method” research section.
Regarding the general characteristics of the elderly community dwellers, table (2) illustrates that the total
number of elderly community dwellers included in this study was 235. Less than two thirds (62.6%) were within
the 60 – 70 age ranges. According to the percent distribution of participation in the study from the elderly
housed in the community , the mostly representative studied variables were male gender (63%), illiteracy or just
read and/or write (48.9%), manual working (crafting) (28.9%), being married (64.7%), and living with family
(76.2%).
Table (2): General characteristics of the elderly community dwellers (n=235).
General characteristics of the elderly
community dwellers
Age (years)
60 – 70
≤70
Min. – Max.
Mean ± SD.
Gender
Male
Female
Level of education
Illiterate, read and write
Primary education
Secondary education
University and Higher education
Occupation before retirement:
Manual worker
House wife
Employee
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Frequency

Percent

147
62.6
88
37.4
60.0 – 85.0
68.42±4.64
148
87

63.0
37.0

115
65
38
17

48.9
27.7
16.2
7.2

68
51
55

28.9
21.7
23.4
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Free business
Marital status
Married
Widow
Divorced
Single
Living condition:
With family
Alone

61

26.0

152
66
9
8

64.7
28.1
3.8
3.4

179
56

76.2
23.8

SD - Standard Deviation

In accordance to the health-related data contributing to falls among the elderly resided in the
community, table (3) reflects the prevalence of varied health problems among all studied seniors, where
osteoarthritis (43.0%), followed by ophthalmological problems (39.1%) ranked as the most encountered health
problems associated with falls among the studied group. Movement disorders in the form of gait disturbance
(35.7%), osteoporosis (31.9%), and foot problems (30.6%) were also from the reported causes. Less frequently
identifiable problems included diabetes mellitus (27.2%), urinary incontinence (25.1%) and coronary artery
diseases (21.7%) as reflected by the involved residents respectively. Less than a third (31.5% and 29.8%
respectively) followed a prescription of either two or one medication (s). Analgesics and anti-inflammatory were
the most fall-leading drugs consumed by the participants (40.4%), followed by diuretics (30.6%), anticoagulants
(21.3%), and hypnotics (16.2%), whereas antidepressants and muscle relaxants reported lastly at the ranking list
of cause (3.8% and 3.4% respectively). More than fifty percent (54.5%) used assisted living aids in which eye
glasses were the most commonly manipulated aids among the involved participants (71.9%).
Table (3): Medical history and fall-related data of the elderly community dwellers (n=235).
Medical history and fall-related data of the elderly
community dwellers


Presence of health problems that can lead to
fall:

Type of documented fall- related health
problems:#
Osteoarthritis
Ophthalmological diseases/ visual problems
Gait disturbance
Osteoporosis
Foot problems
Diabetes mellitus (DM)
Urinary incontinence (UI)
Coronary artery diseases (CAD)
Nutritional problems
Previous cerebro-vascular accident
Hypotension/ vertigo
Tremors
Hearing problems
Number of medication consumed:
One
Two
Three
≤ Four
Type of medications consumed lead to falls:#
Analgesics and anti-inflammatory
Diuretics
Anticoagulants
Hypnotics and anxiolytics
Antihistaminic
Antidepressants & psychoactive drugs
Muscle relaxants
Others (antihypertensive, oral hypoglycemic, thyroxin,
bronchodilator, cardiac drugs and antispasmodics)
Use of assisted aids
Types of used assisted aids:#
Eye glasses
Cane
Walker
Hearing aids

Frequency

Percent

235

100.0

101
92
84
75
72
64
59
51
42
37
35
16
12

43.0
39.1
35.7
31.9
30.6
27.2
25.1
21.7
17.9
15.7
14.9
6.8
5.1

70
74
55
36

29.8
31.5
23.4
15.3

95
72
50
38
13
9
8

40.4
30.6
21.3
16.2
5.5
3.8
3.4

126
128

53.6
54.5

92
37
15
12

71.9
28.9
11.7
9.4

# More than one response was reported
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Fall - related history of the studied group, as illustrated by table (4), shows that more than fifty
percent (52.3%) fell twice during the previous year. Falls impacted seriously the life domains of 48.1% of the
studied group. The most common related consequences were fractures (63.7%), different forms of disability
(62.8%) and skin-integrity disturbance in the form of abrasions (32.7%), wounds (27.4%), and pressure ulcer
(17.7%). Nearly a third (31.5%) admitted to the hospital as a reaction to fall experience and 70.3% of them
hospital bounded from a week to month duration. Unfortunately, only 17.0% checked by health professionals
regarding falls accidents during follow their medical conditions. 61.7% of the participants can occasionally
(from time to time) limit fall occurrence and a more near percent (68.1%) didn‟t notify fall events to a health
provider to obtain medical help. Those who didn‟t report fall incidence justified that fall considered normal to
whom in their age (41.3%), fear to be restricted in institutions (33.8%), or felt embarrassed to report such event
(25.0%). From all the studied group, only 38.3% obtained medical care when fall occur and 31.9% already
relocated in different places as a consequence of fall. Near similar percent (74.5% and 72.8% respectively)
either needed help to resume activities or experienced a degree of restriction in daily activities after falling with
the all mentioned that dealing with fall-related effects went beyond their financial abilities.
Table (4):

Fall-related history of the studied elderly community dwellers (n=235).

Fall-related history of the elderly community dwellers
Frequency of falls during the last year
Once
Twice
Three times or more
Serious impact of falls
Falls-related consequences(#)
Fractures
Disability
Abrasions
Wounds
Pressure ulcer
Admission to the hospital due to falls
Duration of hospitalization
Week – Month
>Month
Checked by health professionals about fall incidence during
follow up of medical conditions
No
Yes
Number of times that the older adults can control himself to avoid
falls
Sometimes
Mostly
Always
Notification of fall incidence when occur to a health care provider
No
Reason of non-notification
Fall is a normal consequence of being old
Fear of admission to nursing homes/hospitals or others
Embarrassment
Obtaining Medical care if fall occur
Need of help to resume activities after falling
Restriction of daily activities due to falling
Relocation because of fall
Adequacy of income to manage the fall –related effects
No

Frequency

Percent

53
123
59
113

22.6
52.3
25.1
48.1

72
71
37
31
20
74

63.7
62.8
32.7
27.4
17.7
31.5

52
22

70.3
29.7

195
40

83.0
17.0

145
66
24

61.7
28.1
10.2

160

68.1

66
54
40
90
175
171
75

41.3
33.8
25.0
38.3
74.5
72.8
31.9

235

100.0

# More than one response was reported.
Table (5) mentions the most frequently practiced actions by the participants leading to falls and
measures followed toward the prevention or management. Less consumption of calcium - rich food (78.7%),
lack precautions in bath room (75.7%), walking barefoot and use detergent in cleaning (both 74.5% equal), and
being less active during daily activity or never exercised (71.5%) are among the top reported fall-related
behaviors. More behaviors were also identified by a significant percent of participants such as less considered
using night light (69.4%), and consumption of lots of caffeine (65.1%). Regarding preventive measures
participants used, all of them avoided situations disrupted their balance. Keeping needed things in hands were
reported by 82.1 percentages. Similarly, reporting unusual complains or complications and avoid rushing
(78.7% for both) followed as an avoidance behavior of falls. Those who followed prescribed medication
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schedule (73.2%) or prevented over the counter medication (72.8%) and managed chronic diseases (71.1%)
were also relevant.
Table (5):

Falls-related behaviors of the studied elderly community dwellers and measures followed to
manage/control/prevent falling situations (n= 235).

Falls-related behaviors of the studied elderly community dwellers and measures
followed to manage/control/prevent falling situations
Behaviors reported by the studied elderly community dwellers predispose them to
falls: (#)

Low-served food rich in calcium

Not considering of safety precautions during the bath room visit

Walking barefoot

Use detergent in cleaning

Have low daily activity level/ or never practice any type of exercise

Don‟t use any source of night light

Consumed high amount of caffeine

Left scattered objects on the floor
Methods followed by the studied elderly community dwellers to prevent falls: (#)














Avoidance of any imbalance- related risk behaviors
Keep frequently used things reachable
Reporting any developed complains/ complications
Keep away from rushing to do things
Follow doctors‟ medication prescriptions
Avoid over the counter medications
Manage chronic diseases
Independent in performing the activity of daily living
Follow healthy diet
Promote safe environment as possible
Use of assistive devices
Being socially active
Follow periodic physical examinations

Frequency

Percent

185
178
175
175
168
163
153
90

78.7
75.7
74.5
74.5
71.5
69.4
65.1
38.3

235
193
185
185
172
171
167
152
134
131
128
113
90

100.0
82.1
78.7
78.7
73.2
72.8
71.1
64.7
57.0
55.7
54.5
48.1
38.3

# More than one response was reported

Section II. Psychological factors concerning recurrent falls among the studied elderly community dwellers
The description of mean percent scores of the psychological factors (activity restriction due to
fear of falling, perceived consequences of falling, and depressive symptomatology) predisposing the
studied participants to recurrent falls, according to table (6), signifies that a relatively half of the community
residents restricted their activity in a certain degree as a consequence of fear of falling (mean% score= 45.86%).
More than half of them perceived that falls events consequently affected them (mean percent score= 56.39%)
with nearly equal mean percent scores of its sub-dimensions: damage to identity (a mean of 55.44±18.15) and
loss of functional independence (a mean of 57.35±17.69). Depressive symptomatology (covered somatic,
affective and psychological symptoms) was prevalent among less than two thirds of the residents with a mean %
± SD= 62.43±6.75 which stated as the most contributing psychological risk factor of recurrent falls, with overall
psychological disturbances reported by 52.78%.
Table (6): Levels of activity restriction due to fear of falling, perceived consequences of falling, and
depressive symptomatology of the studied elderly community dwellers (n = 235)
Psychological factors contributing to recurrent falls among the
studied elderly community dwellers
1. Levels of activity restriction due to fear of falling
2. Perceived consequences of falling

Damage to Identity (DI)

Loss of Functional Independence (FI)
3. Depressive symptomatology
Overall Psychological Disturbances

DOI: 10.9790/1959-0704043349

Min. – Max.

Mean ± SD. (%)

2.94 – 91.18

45.86±21.34

11.11 – 83.33
5.56 – 83.33
5.56 – 88.89

56.39±16.50
55.44±18.15
57.35±17.69

50.0 – 85.0
20.02 – 77.4

62.43±6.75
52.78 ± 14.75
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Section III. Behavioral factors protecting against recurrent falls among the studied elderly community
dwellers
Considering day-to-day behavioral patterns, actions and habits of the elderly community dwellers that
concerning recurrent falls, table (7) lists that overall mean percent score of behaviors‟ domains practiced by
the studied elderly community dwellers against falling was 53.42±13.66. On assessing the domains, the highest
mean percent fall- protected behavioral and habitual patterns score was observed among those behaviors
concerning displacing activities (80.71±24.20), getting to phone (70.78±29.51) and pace (70.28±25.18). This is
compared to the lowest mean percent practice score of 39.36±19.50, 41.38±14.78, and 47.66±15.96 respectively
which denoted that being observant for particular hazards, practical strategies, and awareness were the least
behavioral protective manners used by the elderly community residents. Meaning that, lacking in the practice of
these domains are the main risk behavioral factors contributing to falls.
Table (7): Different domains of protecting behaviors practiced by the studied elderly community
dwellers against falling (n = 235)
Different domains of protecting behaviors practiced by the studied
elderly community dwellers against falling
Displacing activities
Getting to the phone
Pace
Changes in level
Avoidance
Protective mobility
Cognitive adaptations
Awareness
Practical strategies
Being observant for particular hazards
Overall mean percent score of behaviors’ domains practiced by the
studied elderly community residents against falling

Min. – Max.

Mean ± SD. (%)

0.0 – 100.0
0.0 – 100.0
0.0 – 100.0
0.0 – 100.0
16.67 – 88.89
11.11 – 94.44
4.76 – 80.95
0.0 – 88.89
0.0 – 75.0
0.0 – 100.0

80.71±24.20
70.78±29.51
70.28±25.18
55.89±24.98
55.11±16.11
52.32±17.89
50.23±16.57
47.66±15.96
41.38±14.78
39.36±19.50

20.69 – 79.31

53.42±13.66

Section IV. Perceived ability to control and manage falls among the studied elderly community dwellers
Table (8) importantly reflects that perceived lacking ability to either manage or control fall-leading
situations is the configuring picture among the elderly community residents (Only 28.80% and 32.31%
respectively believed in their ability to manage and control falls which pointed out of a poor level of perception
in general).
Table (8): Mean percent scores of the studied elderly community dwellers’ perceived ability to control
and manage Fall.
Perceived ability to control and manage falls among
the studied elderly community dwellers
Perceived ability to control falls
Perceived ability to manage falls

Min. – Max.

Mean ± SD. (%)

0.0 – 100.0
0.0 – 75.0

32.31±18.35
28.80±15.72

Table (9) clarifies the relationship between general characteristics of the elderly resided in the
community; and their fall-related protective behaviors and perception toward the ability of controlling and
managing falls. Differences of mean scores of the previously mentioned items in relation to some general
characteristics especially age, were statistically significant at p= <0.001 using student t-test and ANOVA test.
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Table (9):Relation between the studied elderly community dwellers’ protecting behaviors to prevent falls,
their perceived ability to control falls and their perceived ability to manage falls and socio-demographic
data (n = 235)

t: Student t-test
F: F for ANOVA test
p: p value for comparing between the different categories
*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05
In addition to the significant correlations, table (10) notes that elderly community dwellers
consumed 4 types of medications or more, used assisted aids, and previously fell three times or more during the
last year exhibited an observed statistical significant correlation with the behaviors of older adults to be
protected against falls and their perceived ability to control falls at p ranged from ≤ 0.05 - <0.001
Table(10):Relation between the studied elderly community dwellers’ protective behaviors to prevent falls,
their perceived ability to control falls and their perceived ability to manage falls and their clinical data (n
= 235).

t: Student t-test
F: F for ANOVA test
p: p value for comparing between the different categories
*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05
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Answering the main current research question, Table (11) portrays an inverse relationship between
behavioral protecting and psychological predisposing factors of recurrent falls among the elderly community
dwellers and their perceived ability to both control and manage falls incidents. This inverse relation is
statistically significant at p ranged from ≤ 0.05 - <0.001 using Pearson coefficient. Interestingly, as the practice
of actions and habitual/intentional protective behaviors increased, the residents‟ beliefs in their capabilities
toward managing and controlling falls decreased. In addition, as the psychological fall- related risk factors
intensified (i.e. more disturbed psychological status), the residents‟ internal faith in their abilities of managing
and controlling falls worsened and lowered.
Table (11): Correlation between behavioral and psychological fall-related factors and perceived ability to
control and manage falls among the studied elderly community dwellers (n = 235)
Behavioral and psychological fall-related factors

Perceived ability to control falls

Perceived ability to manage falls

r

P

r

P

The behavioral fall-related protecting/preventive
factors
Displacing activities
Getting to the phone
Pace
Changes in level
Avoidance
Protective mobility
Cognitive adaptations
Awareness
Practical strategies

-0.290*
-0.232*
-0.322*
-0.174*
-0.392*
-0.439*
-0.521*
-0.341*
-0.431*

<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
0.008*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

-0.267*
-0.251*
-0.303*
-0.122
-0.345*
-0.389*
-0.289*
-0.326*
-0.295*

<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
0.062
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

Being observant for particular hazards

-0.330*

<0.001*

-0.212*

0.001*

Overall behavioral domains practiced by the
studied elderly community dwellers against falling

-0.532*

<0.001*

-0.412*

<0.001*

-0.522*

<0.001*

-0.382*

<0.001*

-0.600*
-0.567*
-0.537*

<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

-0.482*
-0.462*
-0.425*

<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

- Depressive symptomatology

-0.586*

<0.001*

-0.459*

<0.001*

Overall Psychological Disturbances among elderly
community dwellers

-0.611*

<0.001*

-0.471*

<0.001*

The psychological fall- related risk factors
- levels of activity restriction due to fear of falling
- Perceived consequences of falling

Damage to Identity

Loss of Functional Independence

r: Pearson coefficient
*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05

IV.

Discussion

The number of older adults increased as a reality throughout the world including Egypt (26). In a
consequence, a pronounced number of older adults will trigger substantial raise in falls prevalence at an
alarming rate (27). According to the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (2017), one in four elderly
community dwellers over 65 years of age fall each year (28). Falls are associated with increased morbidity and
even mortality and falls- related injuries exponentially increased which corrupt elders‟ autonomy, independence
and quality of life (29). Report about falls in the United States (2018) revealed that death from unintentional
injuries is the seventh leading cause of death among older adults, and falls account for the largest percentage of
those deaths (30). The overall rate of older adult death from falls increased 31% from 2007 to 2016 (3.0% per
year) (30). Given these considerations, there is a growing concern toward the multi-interrelated behavioural and
psychological risk factors which exacerbated with age-related biological changes.
Assessment of these above-mentioned factors concerning recurrent fall risk have been highly
prioritized as well as the biological and environmental factors, thus it helps health professionals, elders, and
their caregivers to target those at highest risk and consequently prevent the occurrence of falls (31). Primarily, the
present research gave a suggestion that several factors worked together to establish the risk of recurrent falls
among elderly community dwellers. Among the primarily factor searched in this study is the elders‟ everyday
behavioural dealing with their surroundings. The adding in this research goes beyond the traditional factors to
more explore and emphasize on actions elders‟ perform during every smallest aspects of life for possible future
preventive methods of recurrent falls in those with a previous history, through identification of both the fall
risky-related behavioural factors to change them and fall preventive- related behavioural factors to enforce their
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practice till the stage of being normative habitual behaviours. Moorhead et al., (2008) (32) defined fall preventive
behaviours as “the personal or family caregiver actions to minimize risk factors that might precipitate falls in the
personal environment”. As revealed by the present study findings, the overall mean percent score of the
protective behavioural domains practiced by the studied elderly community dwellers against falling was 53.42%
that considered lower among individuals with a medium to high risk of falls and experienced previous fallrelated history. Lower rate may be back to the elders‟ point of view as 41.3 % of the studied elders considered
fall as a normal aging consequence that should be accepted as an outcome of associated frailty so no actions
made it reversed or managed, feared to be stereotyped by people in the community when observing their
cautions making them embarrassed (33.8%) as 68.1% of the studied elders avoid reporting fall incidence to
health care providers and only 38.3% received medical help when fall occurred, which increased the magnitude
of the problem. In the same line, Stevens et al., (2010) (33) reported that fatalism, denial of risk, poor self-efficacy
as barriers for adopting fall interventions.
The decrement due to age and illness increases the risk of falling. The National Council on Aging
(2018), reported that 80% of older adults have at least one chronic disease, and nearly 70% have two or more
(34)
. Similarly the results of our study proved the relevance between chronic illnesses and repeated incidence of
falls.Among the diseases and common geriatric syndromes leading to fall experienced by the current studied
residents, osteoarthritis stated in the frontal line of the problems. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (2014) reported that older adults with physician-diagnosed arthritis were twice more likely to have
two or more falls than those without arthritis, and had an increased risk for fall-related injuries (35). It is clear that
osteoarthritis creates a tremendous strain on the elderly by more days of restricted activity. Muraki, et al. (2011)
(36)
, and Hoops et al. (2012) (37) reported that stressors of osteoarthritis such as pain, limitation, and dependence
may have a negative impact on elder's wellbeing, leaved the elder feeling overwhelmed in general, reduced
physical and mental functioning, increased fatigue and isolation from social activities, and difficulties with
carrying out activities of daily livings which predispose to physical inactivity that leading to future falls. Elderly
females more frequently experiencing osteoarthritis than men do (38), as so, it is seems reasonable to find the
elderly females in this study finding had a higher protective behavioral actions against falls comparing to their
males counter partner with a significant differences in the mean scores.
In the present study, the most contributing fall- protected behavioural and habitual patterns observed
were, those behaviours concerning displacing activities, getting to phone, and pacing. While, being observant
for particular hazards and practical strategies were the most risk-related behavioural factors as rated by the
lower score of all protective behavioural domains. The differences in older adults‟ performance of certain fall
preventive behaviours than other in different dimensions may be influenced by multiple factors. Ounlamai
(2010)(39). suggested that knowledge of fall prevention and risk factors, perceived severity of falls, difficulty in
practice of fall preventive behaviours, self-efficacy in fall prevention, degree of elders‟ valuing of and
motivation toward fall protection, in addition to their attitude toward falls prevention were among the most
significant predictors. It was expected to find elders‟ higher mean score of behavioural domains refer to
displacing activities in the current study. By other words, the studied participants select safer situation or any
situation away from those expected to lead to fall, this mean that they avoid any imbalance-related situations or
behaviours as a first method for fall prevention. Elders in the present study had lowered functional ambulation
due to gait disturbances (35.7%), osteoporosis (31.9%), and foot problems (30.6%). These endogenous
problems, if combined, with extrinsic risky situations expose the elders to falls; so more precautions from elder's
side regarding these activities were extensively implemented. Moreover, 82.1% of elders kept frequently used
things reachable so it is usual to carefully practice getting to or reaching for things such as phone which obtain
the second higher scores of all behavioural domains.
Maki and Mcllroy (2005) (40) reported that balancing reactions that involve rapidly taking a step or
reaching to grasp an object for support play a critical role in preventing falls, but the ability to execute these
reactions effectively can be impaired even in relatively young and healthy seniors. In the same direction, the
present study reported pace or avoidance of hurrying in doing things ranked as the third protective action. The
researchers returned this result to age-related changes in the neural, sensory and musculoskeletal systems that
may lead to impaired ability to react to a sudden loss of balance. Add to that, 31.5% of the studied elders
consume two types of medications while 23.4% followed a prescription of three, meaning more adverse
reactions can be expected. Analgesics and anti-inflammatory in addition to diuretics were the headings of
medication consumption by 40.4% and 30.6% respectively, which often produce dizziness that encompasses a
spectrum of balance-related symptoms in which the person improperly experiments the perception of motion (41).
Elderly community residents scored lowest for observation of particular hazard which are behaviours
associated with being vigilant in looking out for certain hazards. A significant percent of the current studied
elders (39.1%) complained of ophthalmological problems reducing the patient ability in noticing hazards even
they wore eye glasses as an aid. This condition stated as the main correlated risk factor of falls in Qin et al.
study (2009) (42) among senior visiting elderly centres in Macao. Diabetes mellitus was prevalent among 27.2%
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producing peripheral neuropathy making difficult to those patients to identifying hazards. Sensory-perceptual
deprivations in addition to increase pain threshold can slowed the reaction of elders to existed hazards. Practical
strategies which present the anticipation of hazards or planning to prevent it were the secondary lower.
Promoting safe environment and safety precaution highlighted this domain which seemingly insufficient among
the studied group. 75.7% of them didn‟t consider any safety measures during the use of bathroom and just
55.7% keep their environment safe.
The elderly faith in their competence to perform behaviours or activities to achieve fall control or
prevention, how they use their environment as well as their desire to make any changes usually termed as
perceived ability to manage falls. So it is predicted that as protected behaviors increased, the perception of
control elevated. Surprisingly, the study finding revealed that older adults who had lower perceived fall selfcontrol and management largely engage in behaviours to prevent falls with a statistical inverse relationship
between the two constructs. Health Belief Model provided an explanation to this unexpected result.
Investigating fall preventive behaviours assumes that the more fear or risk older adults perceives, the more
likely they are to engage in a behaviour, that could not necessarily enough for elders to possess the perceived
ability to manage.(42) Elderly makes adaptations with falls for the purpose of gain compensation and coping with
this most delirious event, wishing to not experience previous memories of prolonged days of suffering post-fall.
Even though, their internal feeling still believe in their disabilities in role they could play in controlling.
Examples of bad experiences with falls were hospital admission which reported by 31.5% of the current studied
elders, of whom 70.3% revealed a duration of a week to month in hospitals. By answering the first research
question, it is essential that most fall prevention programs in Egypt to be tailored to each elder whereas the
protective fall behaviour to be supported and risk taking behaviour to be modified.
The current study also determined three basic fall-caused psychological disturbances. Those constructs
are connected to the degree of great attribution to each other, meaning that the presence of these risk factors can
create a downward spiral of events by triggering a fall, more intense fear of falling and low falling control
ability, activity restriction, and high level of depression. In exploring the whole picture, the current studied
community-living older adults acknowledged the experience of psychological difficulties as a result of fall by
52.78 % of their totality. Evidences pointed out that between 29% and 77% of older adults resided in the
community experienced this difficulty (43,44).What we can say that, even with the absence of physical harm, the
squealed falls can produce psychological matters that may be worse than fall itself. Falls commonly bring
depressive reaction with three possibilities. It sometimes precedes falls, falls come first, or both resulted from
another factors such as disabilities. Older people who fall are twice as likely to be depressed compared to those
who do not fall (45). Depressive symptomatology (62.43%) was the primary detected factor referred to impaired
psychological status in the present study. It is not a strange finding; however it is supported by the prevalence of
disabilities among 62.8% of current studied elders which mostly caused fall-related depression. Although the
primary contributor to fall, depression in old age often underestimated and escape detected which making
depression passed unnoticed and untreated. Depression in older adults may be difficult to recognize due to its
asymptomatic and multifactorial nature. Many depressed seniors may not feel sad at all, instead, they may
complain of low motivation, a lack of energy, or physical problems (46). In line with this fact, the present study
revealed a low consumption of antipsychotics (3.8%) among the present studied elders despite of great
prevalence of depressive symptomatology.
Both fear of falling and depression are independently related to stride-to-stride variability, which itself
a marker of falls risk (47). It is also possible that falls may lead to depression (reverse causality) by reducing
functional status and increasing disability (48). Falls can also result in fear of falling, which may in turn lead to
depressive symptoms. Older people's perception is one of the psychological factors contributing to recurrent fall
risk and greatly influences their behaviour, so it should be seriously assessed. More than half of elders in the
present study perceived that fall events consequently affected them (56.39%) by damage their identity (55.44%)
and loss their functional independence (57.35%). Falls damage the identity through lowering self-esteem,
creating internal hesitance, and losing confidence in self. Further, becoming embarrassed, having physical
discomfort from pain, and feeling helpless exacerbate of being less supported which impaired both identity and
dependence. In the same direction, Yardley and Smith (2002) (21) concluded that loss of functional independence
and damage to identity were the commonly feared consequences of falling, and these fears were correlated with
avoidance of activity. Loss of functional independence often resulted from inability to cope with the stressful
events; disability and subsequent traumatic injury. Fracture rated as the basic impact of falls by 63.7% in this
study. Fracture seriously affected physical and mental functioning and exerted a severe impact on older adults'
health statues and functional independence. This result came in line with Alexiou et al.; (2018) (49) who
concluded that hip fracture seriously affected physical and mental functioning and large number of patients in
his study did not return to the pre-fracture level of performance. Also, in relation with the previous point, it is
worth mentioning that a low rich calcium diet should become alarm for recurrent fallers, 78.7% of the current
studied elders reported low-served food rich in calcium. Undoubtedly, this point must be considered, as
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deficiency in calcium and vitamin D increased risk of falls and produced poor fall recovery, which in turn affect
the older adults' functional independence as mentioned (50, 51).
Fear of falling (FOF) is ranked as the third psychological risk factor for recurrent falls in the present
study; however it is the most important part of the problem that can threaten the older adult autonomy. Tinetti&
Powell (1993) (52) defined FOF as “lasting concern about falling that leads an individual to avoid activities that
he/she remains capable of performing”. FOF can range from a healthy concern about avoiding risky situations to
a more severe and disabling form of anxious feeling which can negatively affect an older adult‟s independence.
Again, the problem is not in fearing but the reverse outcome it produced. Becoming feared had a dual effect. If
perceived positively, the elderly gain initiation toward taking active behavioural precautions against falls, which
subsequently lead to gait adaptations that increase stability, balance and reduced recurrent fall rate. From the
other face, fearing sensations decline the activities needed to promote independence and self-confidence.
According to this school of thought, the current study revealed that 45.86% restricted their activity secondary to
falls-producing fearful feelings.
From here, restrictions can produce maladaptive changes in balance control that may increase the risk
of a new fall. Therefore, being fearful of falling create a reduced efficacy in ability to prevent, control or manage
falls, which consequently lead to more future fall events. In the severe form, a more pronounced fear translated
into increased activity restriction, reduced social interaction, depressed mood, poor functional mobility; and
ultimately, a sedentary lifestyle. The work of Scheffer et al.,(2008) (53) and Lach and Parsons (2013) (54) revealed
that FOF can directly or indirectly compromised both mobility and quality of life in older adults resided in the
community and in nursing homes, through activity restriction and avoidance. The study of Van Haastregt et
al.,(2008) (55), in addition revealed that the degree of fear of falling has been associated with the intensity of
depression and anxiety as well as with self-efficacy. This explained clearly in our study by the statistically
significant negative relationship found between different parameters of the psychological status and their ability
regarding fall management. Those who are fearful of falling expected to develop lacking confidence in their
ability to prevent or manage falls as a natural consequence, which increases the risk of unlimited falls. The
researcher returned this result to that the elders who are fearful, previously fallen, using assistive devices, having
some depressive symptoms, having chronic diseases, with polypharmacy and have some degree of restriction in
daily activities in addition to leave their home to another place (relocated); tend to have lack of self-efficacy and
low confidence in their ability to control and mange falls. In the same direction, report on senior's fall in
Canada (2005)(56) reported that people who are fearful of falling tend to lack confidence in their ability to
prevent or manage falls properly, which in turn increased the risk of falling again.
By the development of a clear understanding of the behavioral and psychological-related fall risk and
its relation to fall control, this research can add to nursing science by help the gerontological nurses to do the
best actions by formulate more effective means of prevention and treatment that enhance fall management
behaviors in the Egyptian older adults.

V. Conclusion
The most contributing fall- protected behavioral and habitual patterns among the studied elderly
community dwellers were observed among those behaviors concerning displacing activities. While, being
observant for particular hazards was the most risk-related behavioral factors. Depressive symptomatology stated
as the most influence psychological risk factors for recurrent falls compared with the other assessed factors in
this category. Perceived lacking ability to either manage or control fall-leading situations was the configuring
picture among a significant percent. There is an inverse relationship between behavioral protecting and
psychological predisposing factors of recurrent falls among the elderly community dwellers and their perceived
ability to both control and manage falls incidents. With the increased practice of habitual/intentional protective
behaviors, the residents‟ beliefs in their capabilities toward managing and controlling falls decreased. In
addition, the more disturbed psychological status, the lowered the residents‟ internal faith in their abilities of
falls management. Statistical significant relations were proved between behaviors factors and fall management;
and the elderly some general characteristics (especially age) and clinical fall-related data.

VI.
1.

2.

3.

Recommendations

Clinical assessment is essentially to include screening of behavioral and psychological factors besides other
physical and environmental factors. Multifactorial and multidisciplinary risk assessments have to be
extended to those resided in acute settings (hospitals) or assisted living facilities.
More attention should be paid to seniors with sensory impairment, advanced age or frail, impaired health
status, disturbed mobility issues, balance deficits, medications, cognitively impaired, continence problems,
syncope, and recurrent fallers.
Implementation of mutifactorial management is crucial for elders at a medium to high risk of falls or
repeated falling and should include balance, muscle strengthening and gait training, assessment of the
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4.

5.

6.

presence of hazards within the home and intervene safety measure accordingly, ophthalmological
assessment and referral, supplementation of vitamin D, managing foot problems and footwear, provide
management to syncope and postural hypotension, and medication modification with appropriate review
especially among psychoactive drugs.
Encourage the elderly community dwellers to actively participate in fall prevention programs based on their
individual needs which encourage activity and behavioral changes, promoting functional independence,
provide emotional care and support, and address barriers such as fear of falling or less perceived ability to
manage falling events (i.e. low self-efficacy). The contribution of formal and informal caregivers (if
present) in these programs is an important starting point toward elders‟ compliance with the program, and
whom apply preventive measure in case of disabled elderly.
Distribution of printed colored educational booklets and handouts full of illustrative pictures to elderly
aimed at improve their involvement and mastering control over the commonly fall-associated intrinsic and
extrinsic factors.
In-service training program about fall assessment, management and prevention should be constructed to
nurses and all personals dealt directly or indirectly (ex. social worker or health care aids) with elderly in all
settings.
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